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Abstract— We intr oduce the concept of Ecology of Physically
Embedded Intelligent Systems, or PEIS-Ecology. This is a network
of heterogeneousrobotic devices(PEIS) pervasively embeddedin
the envir onment. A PEIS can be as simple as a toaster and as
complex as a humanoid robot. PEIS can exchangeinformation at
differ ent levelsof abstraction, and shareboth physicaland virtual
functionalit ies to perform complex tasks. By putti ng together
insights fr om the fields of autonomousrobotics and of ambient
intelligence, the PEIS-Ecology approach explores a new road to
building assistive, personal,and service robots. In this paper, we
discussthis concept, describe a first realization of it, and show
an implemented use-casescenario.

I . INTRODUCTION

Johanna is 76 years old and she lives in a small
house. Soonbefore she wakes up, her refrigerator
realizesthat the milk is smellingbad. It notifiesthe
robotic trash-can, which comesand collectsthe old
bottle. It alsosendsa requestfor a new bottle to the
local store, so whenJohanna’s autonomoustrolley
goesthere to fetch the daily newspaper it will also
get the milk. When Johanna gets out of bed, her
motion is detectedand the coffeemachine starts to
brew coffee. Johanna then sits at the table, and is
greetedby her petrobotwhoalsoremindsher of the
incomingvisit of her son.

Like many similar stories, this vignette depicts a future
scenarioin which robotic technologiesarepervasively present
in our everyday environments, coexisting with humans and
helpingus to achieve betterquality of life, safety, andauton-
omy. This scenariois in line with the current projectionson
the population aging, and the corresponding needto develop
new assistive technologies to cope with the increasingpro-
portion of older people. The scenariois also in line with the
current market forecasts,which indicatethat service,personal
and entertainment robots will constitutea large market in
the next 10 years [1]. This scenario,however, is not in
line with our current ability to develop robots which are
so flexible, competent, and safe, to take on the envisaged
assistive role. Despite the impressive progress in the fields
of artificial intelligenceand autonomous robotics, problems
like reliable vision, safe motion and dexterous manipulation
in unconstrainedenvironments are still unsolved, and make
the above scenariofar from reality.

In this paper, we explore a new roadtowardtheinclusionof
robotic technologiesin everydayenvironments.Most classical
approachesto service robotics envision a stand-alone robot
empoweredwith extraordinary abilities to perceive the envi-
ronment,understandit, and to act upon it (e.g., [2], [3]). By
contrast, we assumea “smart” environment, which contains
sensors,actuators andactive taggedobjects,andwhich collab-
orateswith the robot by providing it the needed information
or by performing actionson its behalf. As an example, the
thrash-can robot in our vignette would not need to use its
sensorsto detectthe shapeand weight of the milk bottle in
order to graspit — a taskwhich hasprovedelusive in decades
of robotic research[4]. Instead,thebottle itself, enrichedwith
an IC-tag, can hold this information and communicate it to
the robot. By a similar argument, the robot would not need
to possessadvancedmobile manipulation capabilitiesto open
therefrigeratordoor: it cansimply asktherefrigerator to open
its door.

The idea of integrating robots and smart environments
is starting to pop up at several places, including strategic
documentsandwhite papers(e.g.,[5], [6]). To thebestof our
knowledge, there are only two concrete major efforts today
that try to put this vision into practice: one is the Japanese
Network Robot Forum (NRF) [7], and the other one is the
KoreanUbiquitous Robot Companion program (URC). The
approachproposedin this paperis part of the latter effort.

Our approachto integrating robots into everyday environ-
ments is basedon the notion of an ecology of physically
embedded intelligent systems, or PEIS-Ecology. The goal of
this paperis two-fold. First, to define this notion in a more
preciseway. Second, to provide a preliminary validationof the
following hypothesis:the PEIS-Ecology approachcanbeused
to by-passmany of thehardproblemsof autonomous robotics,
and henceit allows us to introduce robotic technologies in
domains which are beyond the reachof current techniques.
We shall validate this hypothesisconstructively, by building
a demonstrationsystemable to perform taskssimilar to the
onesin the vignetteabove.

In the next two sections,we present the concept of a
PEIS-Ecology and discusshow it can be implemented.We
then proceedto describeour demonstration system,going
through an example of its operation. Finally, we summarize
the achievements,discussthe outlook, andconclude.



Fig. 1. An example of cooperation in a simple PEIS-Ecology.

I I . THE CONCEPT OF PEIS-ECOLOGY

A. Ingredients

The conceptof PEIS-Ecology builds upon the following
ingredients.

First, any robot in the environment is abstractedby the
uniform notion of PEIS: any device incorporatingsomecom-
putational and communication resource and possiblyable to
interactwith theenvironment throughsensorsand/oractuators.
A PEIS can be as simple as a toasterand as complex as a
humanoid robot. In general, we definea PEIS to be a set of
inter-connectedsoftwarecomponentsresidingin onephysical
entity. Each component may include links to sensorsand
actuators that connect it to the physical environment,aswell
as input andoutputports that connect it to othercomponents
in the samePEIS or in otherPEIS.

Second, all PEIS areconnectedby a uniform communication
model, which allows the exchangeof informationamong the
individual PEIS, andcancopewith their dynamically joining
and leaving the ecology. This model hides the heterogeneity
acrossdifferent PEIS, andacrossdifferent physical communi-
cationmedia.

Third, all PEIS can cooperate by a uniform cooperation
model, basedon the notionof linking functional components:
eachparticipatingPEIS canusefunctionalitiesfrom otherPEIS

in the ecology in order to compensateor to complement its
own. The power of a PEIS-Ecologydoesnot resideso much
in thepower of the individual PEIS in it, but ratherit emerges
from their ability to interact andcooperate.

We define a PEIS-Ecology to be a collection of inter-
connectedPEIS, all embedded in the samephysical environ-
ment. We call configuration the set of connectionsbetween
componentswithin andacrossthe PEIS in the ecology. Note
that the sameecology can be configured in many different
ways depending on the current context. Relevant contextual
aspectshereinclude thecurrent goals,situation,andresources.

B. Example

As an illustration of these concepts, consider a simple
autonomous vacuum cleaning robot. This can be seen as
a PEIS, which includes simple functionalities for reactive
navigation andobstacledetection.By itself, this robot cannot
devise and execute complex cleaning strategies becauseits
perceptual abilities aretoo simpleto reliably estimateits own

Fig. 2. Functional view of above simple PEIS-Ecology.

position in the home. Suppose, however, that the home is
equipped with an ambient monitoring systemusing a set of
cameras, which in addition to its other functions is able to
estimatethe position of the vacuum cleaner. Then, we can
combine themonitoring systemandthevacuum cleanerinto a
simple PEIS-Ecology, in which the former provides the latter
with a global localization functionality. The vacuum cleaner
canusethis functionality to realizea smartercleaningstrategy.
SeeFigure1.

Supposenext that the vacuumcleanerfinds an unexpected
parcelon the floor. The cleanerneedsto know its properties
(e.g., weight and fragility) in order to decide whether it can
pushit away or not. Thesepropertiescanhardlybe estimated
using the robot’s sensors.However, if the parcel is equipped
with an IC tag holding information aboutits content, then it
canbeseenasa PEIS, which canjoin theecologyanddeliver
this informationdirectly to the robot.

Figure 2 shows a different view of the above situation,
which emphasizes the connections between functionalities
through a sharedcommunicationinfrastructure.The example
presented in sectionIV below shows how a similar scenariois
realizedby meansof ouractualimplementationof theconcepts
andmechanismsabove.

C. Benefits

A PEIS-Ecology redefines the very notionof a robot to en-
compasstheentireenvironment: a PEIS-Ecology maybeseen
as a “cognitive robotic environment”, in which perception,
actuation, memory, andprocessingarepervasively distributed
in the environment. The complex functionalities of this en-
vironment are not determined in a centralizedway, but they
emerge from the co-operation of many simpler, specialized,
ubiquitousPEIS devices.Thenumber andcapabilitiesof these
devices do not needto be known a priori : new PEIS canjoin
or leave theecology at any moment, andtheirexistenceshould
be automaticallydetectedby the other PEIS.

In additionto simplifying many problemsthat aredifficult
to address using a traditional approach, this decentralized
approach has a number of pragmatical benefits. In particu-
lar, it allows incremental and piece-wisedevelopment and
deployment of components.From the point of view of the
end user, this meansto be able to buy robotic components
as needed,e.g., starting with just a simple robotic vacuum
cleanerand ending with a completely robotized intelligent



home. (Compare this with thealternative to buy a hypothetical
all-migh� ty roboticassistantat once.)Fromthepoint of view of
the producers,it is probably easierto investin the production
of (and to createa market for) familiar componentswith a
well definedpurposeandfunctionality.

ThePEIS-Ecology approachalsorecognizesthefactthatour
environments areincreasingly populatedby embeddeddevices
and taggedobjects.For instance,Wal-Mat already requires
that all commercial goods are equipped with an RFID tag.
Thesetags can carry a large amount of information about
the objectsin the environment. In future, they may also be
writable or they may be able to transmitsomesensor-based
information.We claim thata robotshouldexploit therichness
of this environmentratherthanoperatein isolationfrom it.

I I I . IMPLEMENTATION OF A PEIS-ECOLOGY

In this section we discussa reference architecture for a
generic PEIS-Ecology, in termsof its building blocks (compo-
nents),the mechanisms to connect (configure) them,and the
basic communication structure.We also describe a suite of
implemented components that we usein our experiments.

A. PEIS-components

The basic building blocks of a PEIS-Ecology are the
PEIS-components:the set of available software components
implementing robotic algorithms (control, imageprocessing,
planning, etc.). In other words, PEIS-components implement
all the functionalities which are incorporated into the PEIS

that participatein the ecology. EachPEIS-componentcan be
convenientlyseenasa logical process.

A PEIS-component can also have sensorsand actuatorsto
interface with the environment, and input and output ports
for providing its functionalities to other PEIS-components.
Allowing PEIS to usefunctionalitiesprovided by components
in otherPEIS is the basisfor cooperation in a PEIS-Ecology.

B. Thecommunication model

In orderto allow interaction betweencomponents,we need
a communicationmechanismwhich allows theseamlesscom-
munication betweenany two PEIS in the ecology, regardless
of their having a direct or indirect physical communication
channel. This communicationmechanismshouldbecompliant
with thedynamic natureof theecology andshould preferably
have no dependencieson any centralizedpoint neededto
bootstrap the environment. In our implementation we have
optedfor a distributedcommunicationmodelbasedon tuple-
spacetogether with an event mechanism. Hybrid approaches
combining tuple-spacesandevent-driven systemsareincreas-
ingly usedboth in ambient intelligencesystems[8], [9], in
sensornetworks [10], [11], and in autonomous robots [12].

To allow a more efficient andsimpleimplementationof the
distributedtuplespace,tuplesarerestrictedto be of the form:

<peisID, compID, key, val0, ..., valN>

wherepeisID andcompID areuniquely assignedto every
PEIS and every component inside it, and key is the tuple

key. This conventionsimplifies the resolutionof conflicts for
multiple producersof the samekey.

The tuple-space is endowed with the usual insert and
read operations [13]. In addition, we define event-based
primitivessubscri be andunsubscri be , by whicha PEIS

cansignalits interestin a givenkey. Whenan insertoperation
is performed, all subscribersare notified. Management of
subscription andnotifications is done by the middle-ware, in
a way which is transparent to the PEIS.

C. PEIS-Ecology configurability

A PEIS-Ecology must be able to adapt when the situation
changesor whena PEIS enters or leavestheecology. To enable
this, it is important that the descriptions of the configuration
of the PEIS-Ecology and thoseof its constituentcomponents
areaccessible.In our framework, theconnectionsbetweenthe
different componentsas well as descriptions of the compo-
nents’ functionalities areaccessiblein the samestandardized
way as the functionalities themselves, that is, they arestored
as tuples in the distributed tuple-space. This idea is inspired
by recentdevelopments of the semanticweb initiative [14],
and allows the useof componentswhoseresponsibility is to
coordinate the functionalities of other components,using AI
techniquesfor creatingnew configurations [15].

D. The PEIS-kernel

The communicationmodelhasbeenimplementedin a run-
time library called the PEIS-kernel which acts as a middle-
ware for all components (i.e., processes)in the ecology.
This library implements an ad-hocP2P network using any
available communication links betweenparticipating PEIS.
This network is instrumental in maintaining the decentral-
ized anddistributedtuple-space, and in providing the needed
event-driven communicationmechanism.By implementing the
middle-ware as a lightweight portablelibrary which handles
all aspectsof the physical communication betweenunits —
including the routing of information betweenPEIS lacking
direct communication links — we have obtaineda flexible
platform in which any PEIS-Ecology canbe implemented.

The PEIS-kernelhandlesall communicationissuesby auto-
matically discovering other running instancesof itself on the
local networks, by handling arbitrary typesof networks, and
by providing independencefrom the network type (TCP/IP,
serial links, etc.).

By using the distributed tuple-spaceimplementation pro-
videdby the PEIS-kernel,the PEIS-componentscandetectthe
presence of othercomponentsandlend functionalitiesto each
other. For instance,if a PEIS-component requires accessto a
specific functionality it simply looks for a tuple announcing
that functionality in any PEIS: if the tuple is found in a given
PEIS, thenthecorrespondingPEIS-id is usedto exchangedata
tupleswith that functionality.

In practice, the PEIS-kernel has been implemented using
a layered approach for design simplicity. This allows, for
instance,to separatethe lower level communication(Ethernet,
serial links) from the managementof the P2P network and



topology management, time sync, ...

Service layer store/retrieve/propagate tuples
subscriptions, callback hooks, ...

PeisKernel API get/set tuple, subscribe/unsubscribe
register/cancel callback

Communication layer TCP, UDP, serial links, ...
network discovery, ...

Tuple−space layer create/send/receive/route packages

Fig. 3. Layersand responsibiliti esof the PEIS-kernel

from thedetailsof managing thedistributedtuple-space.Some
of the layersandservicesinsidethe PEIS-kernelareshown in
Fig.3. An alternative version of the PEIS-kernel usingan off-
the-shelfframework (Java Spaces)hasbeendescribedin [16].

E. A suiteof PEIS-components

Besidesthe implementation of the PEIS-kernel library we
have converted a number of existing software modules for
robotic andimageprocessingtasksinto PEIS-componentsand
we have developed new modulescustomized for the ecology.
Theconversionof existingprogramstypically involveswriting
a PEIS-kernel compliant wrapper around any existing interface
to the modules and/or insertingappropriatecalls to the PEIS-
kernel from within the programsthemselves.In orderto deal
with failures in communication or other components, these
componentstypically have fall-backs thateitherensureending
in a safe state (e.g., stop moving) or perform the original
functionality to a reduced degree (e.g., useodometry instead
of the camerabasedlocalizationsystem).Below we describe
someof the PEIS-componentsthat we have developed.

a) The Thinking Cap component: This is an imple-
mentation of a fuzzy-logic behavior-basedarchitecture for
autonomousrobot control [17]. It provides advanced naviga-
tional functionalitiesandresponds to tuplesin the distributed
tuple-spacerepresenting goal statesthat shouldbe achieved.
The successof the navigation operations and other status
information is continuously published to the tuple space.In
order to drive the robot the Thinking Cap exports velocity
andsteeringset-point tuplesto the tuple-space.

b) The Player component: This is a PEIS-wrapped in-
stanceof theplayerprogram[18], which providesaninterface
between the robot’s sensorsand actuators and the tuple-
space.It issuessensorreadings from the robot to other PEIS-
componentsand usesvelocity set-pointsgathered from the
tuple-spaceto steerthe actuatorsof the robot.

c) The Deliberation component: This is a high level
deliberation software capable of performing execution mon-
itoring andactionplanning usinga conditional plannercalled
PTLplan[19]. This deliberation componentalsoprovidescon-
figuration planning for deciding which functionalities should
be usedby the different PEIS-components[15].

d) TheCamera component: A simplecomponentwhich
provides an interface to a camera. A camera component
make the camera’s functionalities available to other PEIS-
componentsby publishing compressedcameraimagesto the
tuple-space. Thanks to the subscription mechanism of the

tuple-spacethesecomponentsconsume no bandwidth unless
the imagedatais neededby otherPEIS-components.

e) The Object Recognition component: This provides
simple image processingroutines to identify a number of
predefinedobject typesin the grabbedimages.

f) TheLocalizationcomponent: Another imageprocess-
ing component,basedon [20], which usesthe imagescoming
from the ceiling mounted cameras.It provides localization
tuplesto any color-marked PEIS locatedwithin the cameras’
field of view.

IV. AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE

In orderto validatethemainhypothesisstatedin theIntroduc-
tion wehavetestedourframework onsomesimplifiedversions
of the scenariothat introducesthis paper. In the experiment
reported here, our mobile robot Pippi hasto perform the task
to go and wake up Johanna, but on its path it encountersan
unexpectedobstacle.It dealswith theself-localizationproblem
andwith theproblemof determining thenatureof theparcelby
co-operatingwith otherPEIS in theenvironment, asillustrated
in Figures1 and2 above.

In this section,we first describe our test-bedenvironment,
then we list the PEIS which are actors in our scenario,
and finally we provide an account of the actual executed
experiment.

A. ThePEIS-Home

To giveourecology anatural working environmentwe have
built the PEIS-Home as a test-bedin which we can check
PEIS-Ecology in variousconfigurations.ThePEIS-Homeis an
experimentalenvironment that looks like a typical bachelor
apartment of about �����	� . It consistsof a living room, a
bedroom,andasmallkitchen.Thewallshavebeenconstructed
to be 
�� ���� high, so that the observers canget a bird’s eye
view of the entire apartment. The ceiling has beenlowered
to standard height of ��� ���� : the spaceabove the ceiling is
used for cables,computing equipment, and wireless access
points. Four web-camerashave beenmounted on the ceiling
suchthat they cover the living room andthe kitchen, but not
the bedroom, which is considereda private space.

Besidethe main apartment thereis an “observation deck”,
a small elevatedareafrom which the experimentersand the
visitorscanobserve andcontrol thebehavior of the full PEIS-
Ecology. Fig. 4 shows someviews of the PEIS-Home.

B. PEIS-Ecology Participants

ThePEIS-Ecology implementedfor this experimentconsists
of four PEIS:
� Pippi: a Magellan Pro robot equipped with odometry,

sonars and a camera. It features a conventional PC on
which a number of PEIS-componentscanbe run.� Emil: a MagellanPro robot similar to Pippi with some
minor differencesin the sensors.� The Home Monitor: a tracking and monitoring system
consisting in a computer connected to the four web
camerasmountedon the ceiling;



Fig. 4. Someviews of the PEIS-Home.From left to right, top to bottom:
The living room, the kitchen, the ceiling web-cameras,the observation deck.

� The Parcel: a box containing a small computer running
a singlePEIS-component that providesstaticinformation
about the parcelandits content.

The PEIS-components run on these PEIS are shown in
Figure5. Pippi is running a Thinking Cap,a Player, a Camera,
andanObjectRecognition components.Emil runsaninstance
of the Deliberationcomponent.The Home Monitor runs an
instanceof the Localization component togetherwith four
instances(one per camera)of the cameracomponent.On all
thePEIS aninstanceof thePEIS-kernel is installed,asa library
to which all the PEIS-componentscan link. All the tuples
issuedby all componentsare always enteredinto the tuple-
spacethrough calls to the PEIS-kernel.

C. ThePEIS-Ecology in Action

The scenarioof this experiment is as follows. The deliber-
ationcomponentrunning on Emil receivesthe high-level goal
to wake up Johanna. Emil decides1 to delegate the execution
of this taskto Pippi, andgeneratesa plan for Pippi. The plan
consistsof threeactions:

((at me bed) (wake-u p) (at me sofa)) ,

where (at me X) denotesthe goal to navigate to X. The
deliberation module startsby configuring the different com-
ponents in the PEIS-Ecology to connect in the way shown in
Fig. 5. To do so, thedeliberation module provideseachPEIS-
componentwith thecompId ’s of theotherPEIS-components,
whosetuplesit shoulduse.Eachcomponent thenindividually
subscribesto those tuples. By meansof subscription each
PEIS-componentwill automatically find in its local tuple-space
the copiesof the tuplesthat it needsto perform its individual
task.

1The reasonswhy Emil receives this goal, and why it decides to delegate
execution to Pippi, areoutsidethe scopeof this experiment.

Fig. 5. Configuration of the PEIS-ecology in our example. For simplicity,
mostof the PEIS-componentsnot relevant to the example have beenomitted.

After this configuration phase, the deliberation module
entersthe first ActionReq uest tuple into the tuple-space.
The Thinking Cap on Pippi readsthis tuple from its local
tuple-spaceandreactsby attempting to move the robot to the
bedroom with the help of the Position tuplesprovided by
the ceiling localizationsystem.

WhenPippi reachesthe entrance to the bedroom, it detects
an obstaclein the middle of the doorway both through its
sonarsand through its object recognition system.As soonas
theobstacleis detected,the informationabout thepresenceof
anobstructing item,calledObj1 , is entered into thelocal per-
ceptual spaceof theThinking Captogetherwith its perceptual
properties,e.g., box-shaped,color, size. At the sametime, a
failure to achieve the goal is published to the tuple-space as
anActionResu lt tuple,alongwith theinformationthatthe
plan failed becauseof an object blocking the only doorway.

As soon as the deliberation module receives the failure
notification, it performs a recovery planning and comesup
with the conditional plan that the blocking object shouldbe
pushed, if it can be pushed, or that the global goal will fail
unlessthe objectcanbe pushed.2 The recovery plan looks as
follows:

((ask-pu shable Obj1)
(cond ((is-pu shable Obj1 = True)

(push Obj1) (at me bed)
(wakeup) (at me sofa))

((is-pu shable Obj1 = False)
Fail)))

As before, this plan startsby issuingthe first Action Re-
quest into the tuple-space.The interestingdifferencehere

2See[19] for moreon the ability of PTLplanto generatethis sort of plans.



1. Emil sends commands to Pippi 2. Pippi is blocked entering the bedroom

3. Pippi pushes the box away 4. Task completed

Fig. 6. Four snapshots taken during an actual run.

is the conditional aspectof the plan which is realizedby the
outcome of the ask-pu shable observation action, which
resultsin the predicate is-pushab le to become eithertrue
or false. When this observation action is executed by the
Thinking Cap, since the local perceptual information is not
enough to answerwhetheror not the objects can be pushed,
a look in the tuple-spacefor this object is made.

In order to accomplish this, the associationbetweenthe
object Obj1 and the corresponding PEIS-component has to
beperformed.This is doneby querying the tuple-space for all
PhysicalR epresentat ion tuplesof PEIS and attempt-
ing to matchtheseto perceivedpropertiesof theobjectObj1 .
The matchingoperation succeedsfor the parcel PEIS, thus
giving us the necessaryassociation.This is similar to what
is called perceptual anchoring [21], but with the difference
that in our casewe anchorthe perceptual representationof an
objectwith its representation into the virtual world.

After performing this actionthe Thinking Capanswersthe
deliberation module with a successAction Result tuple,
and also provides the corresponding can-push Propert y
tuple for object Obj1 , as received by the parcel PEIS. The
execution of therestof theactionsproceedsoneaftertheother
asplanned, andthe robot successfullyenters the bedroom.

WhenPippi entersthe bedroom,sheexits the field of view
of thecameras,andshereverts to usingthe(lessreliable)self-
locationinformationfrom its internalodometry. Odometry lo-
calizationis usedduring all thenavigationinsidethebedroom.
As soonasPippi exits the bedroom,the Positi on tuplesof
the outer localizationsystemcan be usedonceagain.When
Pippifinally reachesherhomeposition, shenotifiesEmil about
the successof the last actionandthe task is completed.

Fig. 6 showsfour snapshotstakenduring anactualexecution
of this scenario.

D. More experiments

We have used the PEIS-Ecology framework and test-bed
to run several more experimentsof various kinds. One such
experiment,reported in a companion paper [22], usesa PEIS-
Ecology approachto provide a viable solutionto the problem
of mobile olfaction. In that experiment, a network of simple
gas sensorsare combined with a mobile robot equipped
with a sophisticatedelectronic noseto monitor and classify
suspicious odours in the environment.The main resultof the
experiment is that the concept of PEIS-Ecology can be used
to addresssomeof the difficulties of mobile olfaction.

Other experiments and videos can be found in the PEIS-
Ecology homepagewww.aass .oru.se/˜p eis/ .

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The basicideaof the PEIS-Ecology approach is to seethe
robot(s) andthe environment aspartsof the samesystem.In
this system,functionalitiescanbeallocatedboth to devicesin
the robot or to devicesin the (smart)environment, whichever
is mostadequate.This concept wasfirst proposedin [23].

Our experiments indicate that this approach allows simple
robots to perform relatively complex tasks.For example, in
the presentedscenario, a single state-of-the-art autonomous
servant would have to dealwith the difficulties of identifying
somenon-evident object features, like weight andfragility of
theparcel. In the PEIS-Ecology, theparcelis thesmartdevice
which canbestidentify itself, soall theothershave just to ask
it aboutits features.In a similar way, thelocalizationproblems
canbehandled by theceiling cameras,insteadof beingsolved
by the (possiblysensor-poor) mobile robot. We cantherefore
claim, informally, thatour experimentsvalidatethehypothesis
madein the Introduction.

Thedevelopment of a PEIS-Ecology reliesontheintegration
of several technologies:robotictechnology, takenout from the
current robotic systemsand usedinside specializeddevices;
artificial intelligence technology, to provide the neededcapa-
bilities of adaptability, self-configuration,andtaskorientation;
and ubiquitous computing technology, to provide the needed
standardizedmechanismsfor communicationandcooperation.
PEIS-Ecology, then,canbeseenasa new researchareaat the
intersectionof the above threefields — seeFig. 7.

Although there is much work done in the pairwise in-
tegration of thesefields, thesedo not extend to cover the
full problem addressedby PEIS-Ecology. For example, the
idea of networking everyday objects and appliances in the
environment hasbeenactively pursuedin thefield of Ambient
Intelligence[24]. However, emphasis hasusuallybeenon the
creationand delivery of information: the PEIS-Ecology ap-
proachextendsthework in ambientintelligenceby considering
theperformanceof full physical tasks.In a similar way, PEIS-
Ecologies extend the work on sensornetworks by adding
the dimensions of intelligence and cognition [25]. Finally,
the PEIS-Ecology approachextends the work on autonomous
robotics by adding the dimensionof pervasiveness.This ap-
proach redefines the very notion of a robot to holistically
encompass the entire environment. In a PEIS-Ecology, the



Fig. 7. The studyof PEIS-Ecology lays at the intersection of several fields.

robot would disappear in the environment in the sameway
as computersshoulddisappearaccording to the well known
vision of ubiquitous computing [26].

The most evident difficulty when implementing environ-
mentspervadedby distributed intelligent systemsconsistsin
the necessityto put in communicationand intelligent cooper-
ation a number of heterogeneous devices. Heterogeneitydoes
not only outcomefrom hardware/software platform variety,
but also from the different levels at which the devices need
to exchangeinformation: from raw datastreamsto one-shot
datareadings to symboliccommunication.The PEIS-Ecology
approachhandlesheterogeneityby networking all the devices
on top of a common middle-ware, that takes careof all data
exchange:the PEIS-kernel.

The communication mechanismis very straightforward,
since data accessis restricted by a small set of inser-
tion/extractionprimitives to/from the tuple-space. The exper-
iment shows how this limited set of primitives is sufficient
to handle differentdataexchange paradigms. The tuple-space
is usedthereto transferhigh level communicationmessages
(e.g.the ActionReq uest andActionResul t tuples),as
well as low level streams(e.g. the Positio n tuples).

Among our many current directions of development, we
mention: the extension of the current experimental system
to incorporate a wider variety of PEIS; the inclusion of
small embeddeddevices(e.g.,smartobjectsandRFID-tagged
objects)in a PEIS-Ecology; the automatic re-configuration of
a PEIS-Ecology to accountfor changesin the ecology, in the
environment, or in thesystem’s goals;andthestudyof human-
robot interactionin the PEIS-Ecology framework.
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